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Featured Application: The SANI small-scale approach may offer a great methodological opportunity
to improve the food environment and promote healthy and conscious food consumption through
a new nutritional educational approach, which lays the foundation for future application in a
wider population.

Abstract: An unhealthy diet is considered to be one of the main causes for increases in obesity
and chronic diseases. Food choices are frequently influenced by food systems and environments
along with the availability and affordability of healthy and sustainable food. In this context, a major
contemporary challenge lies in improving these aspects in order to support healthy dietary choices.
Hence, to address this issue, here, we propose a small-scale approach called SANI (Italian for “healthy”)
which involves experts in science and marketing. Two typical agri-foods of the Abruzzo area (center
of Italy), tomato sauce and extra virgin olive oil, are characterized as high-quality products in terms
of their nutrient content, absence of chemical contaminants (chromatographic, spectrophotometric,
and magnetic resonance techniques), and ecological footprint (lifecycle assessment and carbon
footprint). Hence, their consumption is promoted, with strict attention being paid to several aspects
of the food system, such as production, processing, distribution, labeling, and promotion, as well as
marketing strategies and dissemination activities. Overall, these SANI actions, especially labeling
and dissemination, have proven to be a valuable learning tool for consumers moving toward more
conscious consumption, which can be extended and applied to additional food products. Future
applications of similar research strategies in a wider context could positively affect human and
environmental health.
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1. Introduction

In order to promote and maintain good health throughout the course of life, it is necessary to adopt
a healthy diet as well as a healthy lifestyle. Unfortunately, life changes determined by industrialization,
urbanization, economic development, and market globalization have had a significant negative impact
on population health and nutritional status, leading to a global dietary transition [1]. While the
standard of living has improved, food availability has expanded, with consequences in terms of
unhealthy dietary patterns (e.g., high consumption of processed meat- and plant-based foods, sodium,
sugar, and saturated fats and low consumption of fruit and vegetables, whole grains, fibers, legumes,
fish, and nuts) [2]. This, together with sedentary habits, smoking, alcohol consumption, and weight
gain, has led to an increase in the prevalence of obesity and numerous other chronic diseases [3].

Furthermore, as recently demonstrated, unhealthy food is often less sustainable, with a negative
impact on the environment which, in turn, negatively affects human health [4,5].

In this regard, the Mediterranean diet (MD) represents a high-quality dietary pattern which,
as commonly represented graphically by the MD pyramid, includes the consumption of extra virgin olive
oil (main source of monosaturated fatty acids, to be used for all culinary purposes); high consumption of
plant-derived foods (fresh fruits, vegetables, legumes, and tree nuts); moderate-to-high consumption of
fish, whole-grain cereal, and red wine (with meals); and reduced consumption of red and processed meat,
cheese, butter, whole-fat dairy, sugar-sweetened beverages, biscuits, and cake [6]. Furthermore, the MD
has been recognized since the 1990s as the most healthy diet by both the World Health Organization
(WHO) and the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), and since 2010, it has
been listed by the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) as an
intangible cultural heritage of humanity [7,8].

The MD is also recognized as an example of sustainability, as it respects the natural environment,
generally represented as a double “food and environmental” pyramid. Indeed, there is a
connection between good eating habits and a positive contribution to environmental sustainability [9].
The environmental pyramid roughly mirrors the food pyramid, but upside down. The double “food
and environmental pyramid” suggests that food recommended for consumption in higher quantities,
especially with regard to the MD, has a lower impact on the environment. Food advised for consumption
in smaller quantities has the greatest impact on the environment. Thus, two different but equally
important goals—health and environmental protection—fit into a single food model (Figure 1) [10,11].
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Therefore, it is necessary to steer consumers towards an informed choice of healthy and sustainable
food consumption [12]. Indeed, together with several previous studies [13–15], a recent review
examining several articles published from 2017 to 2019 regarding food choices and nutrition found
that, starting from childhood to adulthood, food education is the main strategy to improve choices [16].

Furthermore, nutritional knowledge is an important and decisive aspect that also influences
the eating habits of the elderly [17]. Therefore, given that nutrition is an essential component of
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healthy aging, a critical aspect in promoting optimal nutrition and health throughout life, including
in old age, is to ensure the availability of safe and adequate foods [9]. However, alongside this,
multi-level innovation—including policy, private sector, public health, general community—is needed
as well as individual-level approaches. Together, these aspects would allow for the development
of a new, healthier, and more sustainable food system with positive effects on human health and
the environment [18]. Indeed, one major contemporary challenge is to improve the food system,
which refers to the elements and activities related to food production, processing, distribution,
preparation, consumption, and food environments in order to make healthy foods available and
affordable to consumers [19]. Therefore, beyond paying attention to the nutritional quality of naturally
healthy foods, it is necessary to develop a strategy sharpening all key aspects of food supply chains,
food environments, and consumer behavior [19,20].

In this regard, cities offer great opportunities to improve food environments and the eating habits
of residents [20–22], particularly in Mediterranean cities, which have unique characteristics in terms of
small food shops and public markets whose accessibility is essential for stimulating eating and lifestyle
habits towards more healthy profiles. Moreover, it should be taken into account that by 2050, 66% of
the world’s population will live in cities [23].

However, it should be considered that large cities also present many fast food and full-service
restaurants, and the number of bars/pubs and liquor stores that have been found positively associated
with obesity and abdominal obesity [24].

In this complex scenario, we propose an Italian innovative small-scale approach as a useful
model to educate and steer consumers towards conscious and healthy food choices, providing better
characterization of some Italian local agri-food products typical of the MD in terms of nutrient
content, chemical food contaminants, and environmental impact, and to promote these foods through
dissemination of results and via innovative marketing channels.

Previous studies have suggested that improving product quality and the appearance of the store
could potentially influence residents’ food purchase decisions, though these studies did not adopt a
broad-spectrum approach [25].

The SANI (Italian for “healthy”) approach, developed for the first time here, has the main goal of
providing education on the conscious consumption of local, healthy, and sustainable products using
a combination of different skills from the field of agriculture, academia, marketing, communication,
and technological tools. All of this may have the following positive repercussions covering all fields:
(i) producers can appreciate the quality of their products better, becoming aware of the content of
specific nutrients and their environmental impact; (ii) universities can develop new experimental
protocols, and professors and researchers can play an important role in the dissemination process;
and (iii) there will be an increase in the sale of products considered to be healthy in local retail specialty
stores. This approach might steer consumers toward conscious food choices from sustainable and
local food systems and could be implemented to more products and extended to a wider population,
hopefully with consequent positive feedback for human health.

Last but not least, our study, adopting the multidisciplinary approach described above, intends to
fill the gaps of previous monodisciplinary research [26], which often overlooks some aspects of the
complex network of determinants in the food choice system.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Description of SANI General Approach

The general objective of the SANI small-scale approach was to characterize some local
agri-food products typical of the MD in terms of their nutrient content, chemical food contaminants,
and environmental impact, and to promote them through dissemination of results and via innovative
marketing channels.
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To achieve this, the SANI strategy required the coordination of various activities—ranging from
the agricultural sphere to the scientific and marketing spheres—that result from the knowledge and
skills of the SANI partners (represented as a series of gears in Figure 2), which were as follows:
(1) producers (local farmers); (2) academic research groups (universities) focused on food analysis,
lifecycle assessment (LCA), and with expertise in the study of nutritional molecules [27–30]; (3) a
consulting and training center (C&T Center, a local society) specialized in organizing training in
communication, marketing, and professional updating courses; and (4) a local retail specialty store
located in an Italian medium-sized urban area (population 200,000–500,000), which played the role of
the principal investigator of the funded SANI project.

1 
 

 
Figure 2. SANI (Italian for “healthy”) partners and activities.

2.2. Evaluation of Specific Nutritional Molecules and Chemical Food Contaminants in Selected Products

As a small-scale Italian approach, the analyses focused on two highly consumed, healthy foods
in the Mediterranean area and, in particular, on valuable and exclusive local product varieties of
the Abruzzo region (center of Italy)—extra virgin olive oil (EVOO, produced by an oil mill located
in the hills of the province of Chieti, Abruzzo) and tomato sauce (made from the tomato “pera
d’Abruzzo”, a typical variety of the Abruzzo region registered in the SIAN Plant Variety Register, Cod.
3399 SAAB-CRA). The research groups involved in the SANI strategy have technical scientific skills
regarding chemical analysis of the nutraceutical compounds and toxic substances possibly present in
food. Over the years, they have developed analytical methods for the qualitative and quantitative
determination of different bioactive compounds, such as polyphenols, vitamin E, and carotenoids,
using chromatographic, spectrophotometric, and magnetic resonance techniques [31–34]. For the
SANI approach, attention has mainly been focused on the content of three bioactive compounds,
namely, polyphenols, vitamin E, and carotenoids. These compounds have demonstrated antioxidant,
anti-inflammatory, and anti-tumor activities that are responsible for the efficient prevention of
numerous diseases (e.g., atherosclerosis, cardiovascular, neurodegenerative, and chronic intestinal
diseases) [29,35,36]. In this regard, we determined the content of polyphenols and vitamin E in EVOO,
and lycopene, β-carotene, and vitamin E in tomato sauce [32,37,38].

Furthermore, the levels of chemical food contaminants harmful for human health, including fatty
acid esters of 2-chloropropane-1,3-diol (2-MCPD), 3-chloropropane-1,2-diol (3-MCPD), and glycidol, were
assessed [39]. These contaminants, as we have previously shown, are mainly formed at high temperatures
as a result of the refining process but are also usually derived from poor quality raw material [34].

In parallel, the AOCS Official Method Cd 29c-13 was used for the determination of 2-MCPD,
3-MCPD, and glycidol in EVOO [34,40].
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2.3. Assessment of the Environmental Impact in Selected Products

In general, the environmental impact depends on many factors, including treatments during
the production, packaging, marketing, and consumption processes in terms of energy expenditure
and employment of resources. Usually, three indicators are used to quantify this impact, namely,
the ecological footprint, measuring the Earth’s capacity to regenerate the resources used to produce a
single food; the carbon footprint, measuring the greenhouse gas emissions (GHGEs) during its lifecycle;
and the water footprint, which measures the consumption of water for each specific food.

As the research groups involved in the SANI approach have specific experience in the analysis of the
environmental impact of the process using the lifecycle assessment (LCA) and carbon footprint [41,42],
the latter was determined as an index of the environmental impact of the selected products.

The carbon footprint of EVOO was evaluated taking into consideration the following processing
steps: agricultural phase (all mechanical processing, and phytosanitary treatments and the management
of the aerial part of the crops), collection and transport phase in oil mills, and extraction and packaging
(into 5-liter steel containers) phases. The evaluation of the carbon footprint of tomato sauce included
the development of the tomato seedling; cultivation, harvesting, and transport of tomatoes; washing
and sauce production; and packaging, distribution, and end-of-life of packaging.

2.4. Identification of Health Claims and Development of SANI Labels

In line with the rules governing the nutrition and health claims sector [43], nutrient quality labels
(SANI labels) and a sustainability label (carbon footprint label) were designed. Briefly, we chose
easily distinguishable colors and icons as a result of collaboration with labeling experts, designers,
and nutritionists. The carbon footprint label was designed with the same characteristics as those
already available on the web and on commercial products, i.e., a foot on a green background and
with the CO2 symbol (chemical symbol for carbon dioxide) to indicate GHGEs. For the nutritional
labels, they were designed on the basis of the following characteristics: (i) clear label (a transparent,
comprehensive, easy to read, and information-rich label) and (ii) social label (a label at the service of
people who know exactly what they are buying and are able to trace the entire supply chain). Indeed,
these were equipped with a quick response code (QR code) useful for providing real-time information
to consumers (Figure 3).

2.5. Determination of Customer Shopping Habits

The shopping habits of consumers who follow a balanced diet and/or require specific nutritional
needs (food intolerances, sports, diabetes, aging, obesity, hypercholesterolemia, pregnancy, menopause,
nephropathy, etc.), as well as the perception of the meaning of healthy food vs. unhealthy food and
natural food vs. artificial food have been identified through the development of collected metadata
(through testing conducted by different customer relationship management companies, like Perfex,
Infusionsoft, Hubsport, and Salesforce—free trial versions) by the local retail project partner. To study
customer behavior towards natural food, the local retail project shop conducted a preliminary interview
on 10 randomly selected regular customers. This allowed for building the following survey to be taken
by 192 adults, 78% of whom were women and 22% were men, all aged between 19 and 64 years (8% aged
19–24, 13% aged 25–34, 22% aged 35–44, 34% aged 44–54, 16% aged 55–64, and 7% older than 64 years)
and with different working statuses (66% freelancer and employees, 5% entrepreneurs, 5% housewives,
10% students, 7% retired, and 7% unemployed). The survey was designed to test the interviewees’
knowledge on general wellbeing and healthy eating by completing a simple questionnaire.

Moreover, the retail specialty store classified its customers by applying a psychographic method,
the eight values and lifestyles (VALS), which allowed for designing an innovative marketing strategy
by using several analysis tools such as Javelin Board, the Value Proposition Canvas, and selling funnel
marketing. These tools focused on the following key elements for consumers: improvement of physical
and economic food access through specific custom fidelity programs oriented to prize the consumption
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of healthy food; innovative services useful to increase healthy food consumption, focused on the project
mission; and an explicit food offer based on nutritional quality and healthy safety using the SANI label
(the trademark “Bollino SANI” (SANI label), which was registered with deposit no. 302019000012369,
on 21 February 2019, Figure 3) [19,20].

2.6. SANI Approach Communication, Dissemination and Marketing Strategy

The communication of the obtained data and the dissemination of the SANI small-scale strategy
represent two key points of the project. They were implemented using the following tools: (1) a
blog containing several informative articles (namely, referring to scientific publications) regarding
the beneficial effect of the consumption of specific healthy products; (2) a dedicated SANI project
web page; (3) a SANI project Facebook page; (4) web videos on the SANI project covering several
topics on healthy nutrition, published on different online platforms (Facebook, YouTube, and the
SANI project page); (5) several public dissemination events to promote the SANI project at local fair
events; (6) distribution of informative flyers on SANI; (7) organization of educational meetings for
consumers; and (8) organization of academic meetings. Physicians, nutritionists, and naturopaths as
well as different types of associations (professional, consumer, and social operators’ associations) were
involved in the dissemination activities listed above.

3. Results and Discussion

The first activity of the SANI approach was to identify some highly consumed “km zero” agri-food
products in the retail specialty store that involved local farms. Among them, local EVOO and tomato
sauce were identified as being worthy of further investigation. Indeed, these two valuable and exclusive
local product varieties of extra virgin olive oil (EVOO; produced by an oil mill located in the hills of
the province of Chieti, Abruzzo) and tomato sauce (made from the tomato “pera d’Abruzzo”, a typical
variety of the Abruzzo region registered in the SIAN Plant Variety Register code 3399 SAAB-CRA) are
highly consumed in the Abruzzo region, especially by people who know their organoleptic properties.
However, they have never been fully characterized prior to the SANI study in terms of their specific
nutrient contents, the absence of chemical contaminants, and their ecological footprints.

As shown in Table 1, these products presented a specific quantity of nutritional molecules (vitamin
E, carotenoids, and polyphenols), the total absence of specific chemical contaminants (2-MCPD,
3-MCPD, and glycidol) harmful for human health, and both were within the range corresponding to a
low environmental impact on the Mediterranean area, as shown by their carbon footprint evaluations.

In more detail, the results revealed a high quality of local EVOO, demonstrated by the presence
of vitamin E (alpha-tocopherol 229.5 mg/kg) and an adequate polyphenol content (360 mg/kg).
In the tomato sauce, the presence of specific carotenoids (beta-carotene 0.12 mg/100 g and lycopene
7.57 mg/100 g) and vitamin E (alpha-tocopherol 1.14 mg/100 g) were observed. This allowed us to
confirm that the two local products naturally contain bioactive compounds beneficial for human
health and, thus, can possibly be defined as “high-quality foods”. This aspect is even more relevant
if we consider the total absence of chemical contaminants, such as glycidyl fatty acids esters which,
as demonstrated by previous studies, are harmful to human health and are generally present in
processed oils and food-based products containing oil [44]. In this regard, it has been shown that palm
oil has a high content of chemical contaminants as a result of the transformation process, while crude
or unrefined oils and fats, such as extra virgin olive oil, either do not contain chemical contaminants or
contain merely trace amounts [34,44,45].

However, it is important to specify that these evaluations were not performed for comparing the
quality of the selected products to other brands, but mainly aimed to support the consumer toward
conscious consumption through innovative methodology characterized by the easy readability of the
specific nutritional properties of the product (e.g., through colorful SANI labels).
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Beyond the nutritional value of the foods in terms of their carbohydrate, protein, fat, and fiber
contents, with a direct impact on physical fitness and health, attention should also be paid to the fact
that each food has an environmental impact and by considering its entire lifecycle.

The analysis performed on EVOO, together with the information gathered from the oil mill,
revealed that the production of this specific local EVOO had a total emission of approximatively 6 kg
CO2eq (carbon dioxide equivalent) for 5 L (e.g., 1.2 kg per liter). Thus, EVOO emission falls in the
lower part of the carbon footprint average range in the Mediterranean area (10.51 kg CO2eq per liter of
olive oil, in line with the world level) [42,46–48]. The carbon footprint measured for the tomato sauce
resulted of about 1.3 kg CO2eq per liter of product packaged in glass, thus in a good impact range
considering that, depending on the packaging materials and the size used, the carbon footprint average
ranged between 0.3 and 2.28 kg CO2eq per liter [49,50]. Hence, the carbon footprint assessment of the
two described products showed that both fall within the range corresponding to a low impact.

This suggests that the use of local products represents a positive factor that together with the
improvement of other components (e.g., reduction in the use of fossil fuels), could contribute to a
healthy environment. In this regard, our approach fits well into the contemporary challenge aimed at
expanding research on the production and consumption of sustainable local food [51]. The consumption
of sustainable products would have positive effects on various aspects, first environmental, but also
social, economic, and human health aspects [51]. As for the last aspect, it is known that a healthy
environment is the basis of a healthy life, and an unhealthy environment contributes to the onset of
various non-communicable diseases (NCD), such as stroke, heart disease, cancer, and other chronic
diseases [52].

Table 1. SANI products: content of valuable compounds and their carbon footprint.

PRODUCT Vitamin E Polyphenols β-Carotene Lycopene
2-MCDP
3-MCDP
Glycidol

CO2eq/L

EVOO 229.5 mg/kg 360 mg/kg — — absence 1.2 kg

Tomato sauce 1.14 mg/100 g — 0.12 mg/100 g 7.57 mg/100 g absence 1.3 kg

Based on these results and the rules governing the health claims sector [43], nutrient quality
labels (SANI labels) and a sustainability label (carbon footprint label) were designed that were easily
recognizable to consumers.

As shown in Figure 3, the SANI labels consisted of specific colorful marks that were assigned
to each healthy nutritional component. Interestingly, these labels were equipped with a QR code,
intended to be useful to consumers by allowing them to access real-time information in order to enrich
their shopping carts with many healthy products, making it possible to achieve a balanced, healthy,
complete, and sustainable diet.

This, along with communication of the obtained data, the dissemination activity, an innovative
online e-commerce platform, and through optimal shelf marketing, led to a considerable increase in
conscious purchasing. Indeed, before the SANI survey, the results showed that people would like to
live a healthy life by consuming natural food, but that their knowledge about healthy natural food
was conflicting, thus affecting their choices. Indeed, an analysis of the distribution of the responses
to the questionnaire (Table 2) based on age groups was conducted (Figure 4), and this revealed how
age can affect certain choices and awareness. For example, most interviewees (60% of the total)
considered natural food as “whole food, without any human intervention”, or “as natural, thus you
can trust” (10%). Only 30% of interviewees considered natural foods as “organic foods” rich in healthy
nutritional components.
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Table 2. SANI questionnaire.

1. Are you . . . ? A) Female

B) Male

2. What is your occupation?

A) A professional

B) An employee

C) An entrepreneur

D) Other

3. Age

A) 25–30

B) 31–40

C) 41–50

D) 51–60

E) 61–70

F) Other

4. What do you think about natural
products?

A) I think they are good for my health

B) I think I should consume them or use them every day

C) I think it is okay if I consume them or use them occasionally

D) I think industrial products convince me more

E) Other

5. What does natural food mean to
you?

A) Whole food, without any human intervention

B) Organic food

D) Natural, thus you can trust it

E) A new way to sell products

F) Other

6. What would you do to live in a
state of wellness?

A) I would go to a beauty center

B) I would go to a gym

C) I would go on holiday in a farmhouse or in a spa

D) I would use natural products for my diet and/or my esthetic

E) Other
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Figure 4. Distribution of responses to the SANI survey questionnaire by age group. Question 4: What
do you think about natural products? Question 5: What does natural food mean to you? Question 6:
What would you do to live in wellness? Refer to Table 2 for the answers.

Following the SANI approach, a significant increase in labeled SANI product sales was found
during both 2017–2018 (number of sales 183; 95% confidence interval (CI): 157.45–211.52, p < 0.05;
Poisson distribution analysis) and 2018–2019 (number of sales 245; 95% CI: 212.47–274.49, p < 0.05;
Poisson distribution analysis) compared with the sales in 2016–2017 (number of sales 150; 95% CI:
126.96–176.02; Poisson distribution analysis) before implementation of the SANI approach. However,
it is important to point out that these data are not intended to highlight an increase in sales in terms of
earnings but to indicate the increased sale of products considered to be healthy as a consequence of
people becoming oriented towards healthier product consumption through SANI.

Indeed, in accordance with a previously published research [53], the results of the SANI approach
confirm that consumers buy certain organic and local foods because they are perceived as being
healthier, fresher, more respectful of the environment, and favorable to the local economy compared
with conventional products.

In this regard, one of the main future purposes will be to extend our approach to many other local
products, but also for other Italian products in a wider context.

SANI was experimentally applied, as a small-scale approach, in a single city of the Abruzzo
region, but given that farms located throughout the region were involved, its repercussions were wider.
Furthermore, the project was part of public policies on innovation in the Abruzzo region with the aim
of reducing the environmental effects of human activities in this region, and was interconnected with
other projects conducted by the research groups of the SANI strategy and funded by the Italian Ministry
of Scientific Research (CL.USTER A.GRIFOOD CL.AN Pros.It; MIUR, 2012) and the European Union
(PEFCR pilot project on olive oil; EU, 2014). The purpose of both grants was to develop technologies
and knowledge for safer food production with high-quality features and a low environmental impact of
food products typical of the MD, such as olive oil, wine, pasta, and dairy products. Future application of
similar research strategies in a wider context could positively affect human and environmental health.
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4. Conclusions and Implications

The increasing prevalence of obesity and chronic diseases demands that action be taken in
recognition of the perilous direction many consumers are taking regarding their food choices [54–56].
Many aspects of current lifestyles should be improved, together with a new and profound renewal of
the food system. Recently, the High-Level Panel of Experts on Food Security and Nutrition identified
three constituent elements of food systems, namely, food supply chains, food environments, and
consumer behavior [19].

The SANI approach deals with all of these aspects and allows for improvements in some of these
areas specific to food systems, with positive effects on human and environmental health thanks to the
promotion of conscious consumption. In more detail, the specific nutrient content and environmental
impact of two varieties of agri-food typical of the Abruzzo region were assessed, which allowed for
creating specific labels associated with technological tools. Furthermore, a key aspect which allowed
for reaching the main objective, was the dissemination of the approach and results. Finally, the SANI
approach was proven to be a valuable learning and growth opportunity for all of the involved subjects
(producer, academia, distributor, and customer).

This suggests that implementation of this small-scale strategy in a wider context, such as cities or
countries, could be very useful. This would involve both short- and long-term goals. In the short-term,
it may be extended to other cities in the Abruzzo region and to cities of other Italian regions, while as a
long-term objective, this strategy could be extended to Mediterranean countries and, subsequently,
to a wider territory. In conclusion, we believe that the pilot study proposed here lays the foundation
for further development in a larger population, thus leading to successful improvements in all aspects
of food systems and increased conscious consumption of healthy and sustainable foods.

5. Limitations

Although the SANI approach may represent a valid tool to respond to the current challenges
regarding the improvement of the food system, focusing attention on human health in terms of nutrition
and environmental sustainability, it has some flaws and shortcomings.

First, the possible difficulty of reorganizing an active network between various partners (producers,
academic research groups, consulting and training centers, consumers, and retail specialty stores)
in a scenario other than that of the SANI strategy. Second, SANI knowledge should reach a wider
population that, outside the Mediterranean area, could be difficult to apply as a result of different
eating habits and lifestyles [57]. These actions, as mentioned above, should comprise both short- and
long-term targets. Among these, assessing the long-term potential benefits on human health and the
environment could require more skills and people to be involved.

Additionally, further research will be necessary to improve the informative method on health
claims (such as labeling improvement) in order to help consumers with choosing products for specific
and customized dietary needs. Indeed, a weakness of SANI labels is that they indicate exclusively
specific nutrients, which are contained in high quantities in the products, associated with a technological
tool (QR code) that allows to get real-time information about the nutrient properties. A label that
presents a complete profiling of all macronutrients and micronutrients, together with an indication of
the unhealthy ones for human health, such as those already reported in the NutriScore and SAIN-LIM
system [58,59], could be more useful for consumers.

Another limitation may be the ability of older people to use technological tools (such as
smartphones, tablets, and computers), as these skills were required especially during the communication,
dissemination, and marketing phases of the SANI project. As for our small-scale project, the elderly
population was only 23%, and they had assistance from the staff of the specialty retail store in order to
get information about the products of interest during purchases. However, this aspect is expected to
be resolved in the near future, with directed efforts already underway [60].
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In conclusion, in spite of these limitations, the SANI project offers a great methodological
opportunity to improve the food environment and to promote conscious healthy dietary consumption
through a novel nutritional educational approach.
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